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LED Lenser® P4 Core Slim pen like torch which is ideal for 
engineers and technicians made from aircraft grade aluminium. Water 
Resistant to IP54. 

Three power modes: 
 Low Power — 15 lumens; 25 meters for 20 hrs
 Mid Power — 60 lumens; 55 meters for 9 hrs
 Standard Power — 120 lumens; 90 meters for 5 hrs

o Comes With: 2 x AAA Batteries & Pocket Clip 
LED Lenser® P4BM LED Colour    code   list   price

P4BM  High output white LEDP4C  £32.50 £21.29

Maglite® Solitaire LED Using just one AAA battery, the 
Solitaire is a smaller and lighter option than the P4BM above. It is really 
a key ring torch but makes a great small inspection torch too. It also 
whacks out an impressive 37 lumens. The catch is the battery life is 
correspondingly lower. Black.
1 x AAA. Dimensions: 81 x 12.7 mm. Beam length: 61 m. Battery duration 1 hr 30 mins. Weight: 24 g.
o Supplied with: batteries and key holder.

Maglite® Solitaire LED        code   list   price
Solitaire         MAG101LED £24.16   £22.20

LED Lenser® P5 Core Torch Compact, Powerful 
Lightweight Torch with three power modes:
 Low Power — 15 lumens; 30 meters for 12 hrs
 Mid Power —60 lumens; 60 meters for 5 hrs
 Standard Power — 150 lumens; 90 meters for 2.5 hrs

4 Convenient pocket size and light weight
4 One-handed on/off button. A really useful feature
4 One-handed push speed focus
4 Single AA battery. Keep a spare in your pocket, it is a better solution  
 than having both go flat in the torch 
4 140 lumens giving a stunning 120 m beam!
4 Suitable for use down to -20°C
4 Gold-plated contacts

Weight 83g. Water resistant to IP44
o Supplied with: 1 x AA Battery & Wrist Strap

Bike Mount for the P5 Fits 
torches that are 18 – 25 mm Ø such as the 
P5 above. Fixes to handlebars up to 32 mm 
with a bolt and plastic nut you can tighten 
with your fingers but is supplied with a 
rubber strip to provide grip to smaller 
diameter bars. Has rotate function to 
precisely place your beam.

LED Lenser® P5         code   list   price
P5 in belt pouch       LEDP5C  £41.63 £35.48
18 mm Bike mount      LED7799PT5 £9.12   £8.21

Mini Maglite® AA The classic incandescent Maglite®. Under 
6 inches long with an adjustable beam plus the unique “candle mode”. 
Black.
Dimensions: 146 x 25.4 mm. Beam length: 96 m. Battery life: 5 h 15 min. Weight: 108 g. 
o Supplied with: 2 x AA batteries.

Mini Maglite® AA         code   list   price
Mini Maglite® AA       MAG0301  £24.99  £18.53

See the next page for our excellent value professional batteries.

Hand Torches
Hand torches have greatly improved in the last decade. With reliable LED 
technology it is possible to incorporate powerful beams into much smaller 
torches. However, LED technology isn’t simple. We have tested torches that 
completely failed after relatively short periods, some LEDs cause radio 
interference, others start flickering. We hope that the ones we have listed will 
provide you with long-lasting and impressive service. Sadly, there is no magic 
involved. More Lumens means more energy and a shorter battery life, although 
improvements in batteries is helping here. You will need to decide when you are 
most likely to need a torch and what for. Sometimes a dull torch is better if you 
need to illuminate a working drawing, script or map as it will help to preserve 
your night vision. If you are on event security patrol a really powerful beam 
will help. You need to decide if you will carry it on your belt or in your pocket? 
Do you really need a strobe? Hopefully, you will find your perfect torch here.
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Mini Maglite® AA LED The second generation Mini Maglite® 
with a multi-mode electronic switch which offers FOUR operating 
modes – high power, low power, blink and SOS.
4 A powerful beam that focuses by rotating the head
4 Balanced Optics™, combining a highly refined reflector with a
 quality LED, for a brilliant adjustable beam
4 Intelligent Energy Source Management (patent pending) balancing
 high brightness with extended battery life
4 “Candle Mode” – unscrew flashlight head, place head down on
 stable flat surface and set flashlight barrel into head
Batteries: 2 x AA. Dimensions: 168 x 25.4 mm. Beam length: 141 m. Battery life: 10 h 45 min 
[31 h 30 min on low]. Weight: 118 g. 
o Supplied with: 2 x AA batteries and a nylon pouch.

Maglite® AA LED Torches       code    list price
AA LED in nylon pouch     MAG361LED  £56.99 £39.90

LED Lenser® P7 Core Torch Successor to the popular P7, 
the P7 Core has an advanced focusing system for efficient flood light 
and focused spot lighting. This compact torch easily slips into a jacket 
pocket and can be used with a Bike Mount      when its long beam really 
comes in handy. In fact, the beam is as bright as many motorbikes. 
Water resistant to IP54. 
3 power modes [time to 30% power]: 
 Low Power — 40 lumens; 100 meters for 25 hrs
 Mid Power — 250 lumens; 220 meters for 2 hrs
 Standard Power — 450 lumens; 300 meters for 1 hr
Batteries: 4 x AAA. Weight [with batteries]: 175 g.
o Supplied with wrist strap, and batteries.

Bike Mount for the P7 A well-built 
25 mm bike mount that will fit torches up to 
29.5 mm Ø such as the P7     . Improved design, 
now with a rubber strap to keep your torch 
snugly in place. A rotate function precisely 
places your beam. 

P7 Professional Torch and Bike Mount  code   list   each
Torch         LEDP7C  £62.46 £49.95
25 mm Bike Mount      LED7799PT £9.12   £8.21

Nite Ize® Lite Holster S-T-R-E-T-C-H A universal 
holster which stretches to fit most shapes and sizes of torches. Fits 
from AAA, AA, L123 to C and D cell torches. Belt clip rotates 360°, locks 
in 8 positions and fit belts up to 2 3⁄8” wide. The open ended design 
allows access to a torch’s tail cap switch. 

Nite Ize® S-T-R-E-T-C-H       code      price
          MAGLHS03    £8.24

Nylon Holster for 
Mini Maglite® AA 
Very popular  Magl ite® 
accessory. Full flap with a 
belt loop.

Maglite® Nylon Holster for AA     code      price
          MAGAM2A051    £7.33

Procell Alkaline & Lithium Batteries 
The professionals’ choice for hand 
torches and radio microphones. 
 Great value, why not stock up now?

Duracell Industrial Batteries    code   price   per box
AAA [1.5 V]       DURAAAN  £0.39   £0.34
AA [1.5 V]        DURAAN   £0.39   £0.34
C         DURCN   £0.98   £0.85
D         DURDN   £1.49   £1.27
9 V         DUR9VN   £1.49   £1.27
CR123 Lithium       DURCR123N  £0.95   £0.76

Coin Cell Batteries Choose the 
Duracell Alkaline LR44 type to power the 
Faithfull Digital Calipers [page 293]. Both 
types sold in packs of two. 

Coin Cell Batteries    qty       code   price
CR2032 [3 V Lithium] pack of 2    DURCR2032  £1.95
LR44 [1.5 V Alkaline] pack of 2    DURLR44   £1.50
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Suggest a Product!

Do you have a torch in mind that you think we 
really must stock? Or just a product in general? 
We want to know! Please scan this QR code to 
be taken to our “Suggest a product” form: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfzFuY7vnQZ7fDVLIocCOoX9b0i9hrQtCSQePqjpwWQLkfhwA/viewform

